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Abstract: This study evaluates the effects of incorporating 20% v/v concentrations of higher alcohols (1-butanol, 1-pentanol, and 1-

octanol) into diesel fuel on the performance and emission characteristics of a direct-injection diesel engine. Through experimentation, 

we discovered that the 1-butanol blend (D80B20) notably enhanced the brake thermal efficiency (BTE) across various brake mean 

effective pressure (BMEP) values, signifying a marked improvement in combustion efficiency over conventional diesel fuel. Addition-

ally, D80B20 demonstrated a significant reduction in carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxide emissions, along with a considerable de-

crease in smoke opacity, suggesting a cleaner combustion process attributable to the high oxygen content and favorable volatility of 1-

butanol. Although the 1-pentanol blend (D80P20) moderately improved BTE and reduced smoke opacity at specific BMEP levels, its 

benefits were less pronounced than that of D80B20. The 1-octanol blend (D80O20), however, faces challenges at higher loads, with 

exhaust gas temperatures often surpassing those of pure diesel, indicating less effective combustion owing to the longer carbon chain 

of 1-octanol. Our findings highlight the potential of alcohol–diesel blends, especially D80B20, in significantly enhancing engine per-

formance and reducing environmental impact through lower emissions. Thus, selecting appropriate alcohol types and optimizing blend 

ratios will provide environmental and operational benefits for diesel engines. 
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Nomenclature 

AFR  Air-fuel ratio 

BMEP  Brake mean effective pressure 

BSEC  Brake specific energy consumption 

BSFC  Brake specific fuel consumption 

BTE  Brake thermal efficiency 

CN  Cetane number 

CO  Carbon monoxide 

D100  100% of diesel 

D80B20 80% of diesel and 20% of 1-butanol 

D80O20 80% of diesel and 20% of 1-octanol 

D80P20 80% of diesel and 20% of 1-pentanol 

EGT  Exhaust gas temperature 

LHV  Lower heating value 

NOx  Nitrogen oxides 

 

1. Introduction 

In response to the escalating global energy demands and chal-

lenges of environmental pollution, research on sustainable and 

clean alternative fuels has become imperative. Among the vari-

ous internal combustion engines, diesel engines, distinguished by 

their high efficiency and reliability, are extensively used in the 

transportation sector [1][2]. The emission of exhaust gases from 

diesel engines, however, is detrimental to both the environment 

and human health, which necessitates continued research into 

combustion technology optimization and miniaturization as well 

as exploring the applicability of diverse alternative fuels.  

 Alcohols produced from biomass serve as renewable energy 

sources and display significant variations in their physicochemi-

cal properties based on the number of carbon atoms in their mol-

ecules and their bonding structures. Among the various alcohol 

fuels, ethanol and methanol, which are categorized as lower 
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alcohols, have been the subject of extensive research and are used 

as fuels in gasoline engines in several countries, including Brazil 

and the United States [3][4]. Lower alcohols effectively reduce 

nitrogen oxides (NOx) and particulate matter (PM), and their high 

octane numbers improve engine performance and efficiency. 

However, their low energy density and hygroscopic nature can 

cause fuel system corrosion, and their poor cold-start perfor-

mance makes them unsuitable for use in compression-ignition 

diesel engines in cold environments. Moreover, owing to the dif-

ficulties in mixing lower alcohols with diesel, dual injection strat-

egies or design modifications may be required when using them 

in diesel engines to ensure fuel mixture stability and enhance cor-

rosion resistance [5][6]. 

Conversely, higher alcohols, such as butanol and pentanol, 

demonstrate compatibility with compression-ignition diesel en-

gines, owing to their favorable properties. Specifically, butanol 

and pentanol exhibit relatively high energy densities and cetane 

numbers, which enhance engine performance and combustion ef-

ficiency. A notable attribute of these higher alcohols is their hy-

drophobic nature, which significantly reduces the risk of fuel sys-

tem corrosion by preventing the mixing with water. This charac-

teristic is particularly beneficial for maintaining the integrity and 

longevity of the diesel engine components. Previous studies have 

shown that blends containing n-octanol, diesel, and biodiesel pre-

vent phase separation and enhance combustion and emission 

characteristics, highlighting the suitability of higher alcohols for 

diesel engine applications [7][8]. Similarly, blending higher al-

cohols, such as butanol and pentanol, with diesel has been ob-

served to improve engine performance and reduce harmful emis-

sions without necessitating any modifications to existing diesel 

engines [9]-[11]. 

Previously, high production costs and supply constraints of 

higher alcohols limited their practical application as alternative 

fuels. However, recent advancements in biotechnological meth-

ods, including the genetic manipulation of microorganisms and 

innovative synthesis pathways, have substantially increased the 

production potential of higher alcohols [12]. The production of 

higher alcohols via the catalytic conversion of syngas derived 

from biomass gasification represents a significant advancement. 

This approach not only leverages renewable resources but also 

contributes to greenhouse gas mitigation by incorporating the 

carbon dioxide capture and utilization processes into its produc-

tion cycle. Specifically, the integration of electromicrobial con-

version technologies facilitates the direct synthesis of higher 

alcohols from carbon dioxide, showcasing a promising avenue 

for sustainable fuel production [13]. The development of micro-

bial pathways capable of converting cellobionic acid—a byprod-

uct of lignocellulosic biomass degradation—into isobutanol fur-

ther underscores the potential of bio-based processes to enhance 

fuel diversity and sustainability [14]. 

In this study, combustion experiments were conducted on a 

single-cylinder diesel engine to examine engine performance and 

emission characteristics under increasing loads at a fixed engine 

speed. Three blended fuels were prepared by mixing 1-butanol, 

1-pentanol, and 1-octanol, respectively, with commercial diesel. 

The experimental results were then compared and analyzed. 

2. Experimental Setup

In this study, 1-butanol, 1-pentanol, and 1-octanol were indi-

vidually mixed with diesel and used as fuels in a direct-injection 

diesel engine. An overview of the experimental setup is presented 

in Figure 1, and the engine specifications are listed in Table 1.  

Table 1: Engine specifications 

Parameters Specification

Model MIT-178F

Rated power 5.22 kW@3000 rpm

Engine type Single-cylinder, 4-stroke

Swept volume 298.6 cm3

Compression ratio 21:1 

Fuel injection Direct 

Injector nozzle Hole type

Cooling system Air-cooled

A naturally aspirated single-cylinder type engine was used for 

the experiments, with its intake air quantity and load adjusted to 

conduct combustion experiments under various conditions. To 

measure major physical parameters, such as exhaust gas 

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of experimental apparatus
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temperature (EGT), brake torque, and flow rates of air and fuel, 

respective measurement devices were connected to the engine in-

strument panel. A data analysis software (MT-502E, ESSOM, 

Bangkok, Thailand) was used to calculate the performance and 

combustion characteristics, including engine brake power, brake 

thermal efficiency (BTE), and brake specific fuel consumption 

(BSFC).  

To compare and analyze the combustion and emission charac-

teristics of various higher alcohols, commercial diesel was indi-

vidually blended with 1-butanol, 1-pentanol, and 1-octanol at a 

volume ratio of 20%, and the blends were named D80B20, 

D80P20, and D80O20, respectively; pure diesel was designated 

as D100. According to previous studies [15][16], phase separa-

tion is a phenomena that typically occurs in lower alcohol blends, 

but its occurrence is unlikely in higher alcohol blends. In this 

study, phase separation was not observed in the blended fuels for 

at least 72 h. Table 2 shows the physicochemical properties of 

the diesel and alcohol fuels used in the experiments, revealing 

clear differences in lower heating value (LHV), oxygen content 

of the fuel, and cetane number (CN). The experiments were con-

ducted at an engine speed of 2000 rpm under brake torque con-

ditions of 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 Nm. The intake air quantity and load 

were adjusted according to the fuel changes to maintain the en-

gine speed and brake torque. We recognize the challenge of 

achieving perfectly identical operating conditions across tests 

owing to the intrinsic variability in combustion processes among 

different fuels. This variability is an inherent aspect of internal 

combustion engine research, where the physicochemical proper-

ties of fuels influence the combustion characteristics and, conse-

quently, engine performance and emissions. 

A nondispersive infrared (NDIR) QRO-402 gas analyzer (Qro-

Tech, Bucheon, Korea) was used to measure the main exhaust 

gases after combustion, and a light-transmission OPA-102 smoke 

meter (QroTech, Bucheon, Korea) was employed to measure 

smoke opacity. Table 3 lists the concentration measurement 

ranges, accuracies, and resolutions for each exhaust gas compo-

nent. 

Table 3: Specifications of gas analyzer and smoke meter 

Parameters 
Measuring 

Range
Accuracy Resolution 

NOx 0‒5,000 ppm ±15 ppm 1 ppm

CO 0‒10% ±0.02% 0.01%

Smoke opacity 0‒100% ±1% 0.1%

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Engine Performance 

The BTE, brake specific energy consumption (BSEC), and 

BSFC are given by the following equations. 

𝐵𝑇𝐸       (1) 

𝐵𝑆𝐸𝐶       (2) 

𝐵𝑆𝐹𝐶         (3) 

Here, Pb and 𝑚  denote brake power and fuel flow rate, respec-

tively. Figure 2 shows a comparative analysis of the BTE across 

different brake mean effective pressure (BMEP) values for a die-

sel engine fueled with pure diesel (D100) and blends containing 

20 vol% 1-butanol (D80B20), 1-pentanol (D80P20), and 1-oc-

tanol (D80O20), respectively. The data illustrate that the addition 

of alcohols to diesel generally improves the BTE across the range 

of BMEP values tested. D80B20 demonstrated a significant in-

crease in efficiency, particularly at elevated BMEP values. This 

is primarily due to the higher oxygen content and favorable vol-

atility of 1-butanol. The inclusion of 1-butanol in the diesel blend 

introduced more oxygen into the combustion chamber, facilitat-

ing a more complete combustion process and enhancing the BTE.  

Table 2: Properties of diesel and higher alcohols 

Properties Diesel 1-Butanol  1-Pentanol 1-Octanol 

Lower heating value (MJ/kg) 42.5 33.1 34.7 37.6 

Latent heat of vaporization (MJ/kg) 0.27 0.58 0.50 0.56 

Cetane number 52 17 18.2 37 

Self-ignition temperature (℃) 260 345 320 253 

Density (m3/kg) 840 814 800 820 

Kinematic viscosity at 40℃ (mm2/s)  3.75 2.22 2.89 7.3 

Oxygen (wt%) 0 21.6 18.2 12.3 

Stoichiometric AFR 14.9 11.16 11.73 12.7 
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Figure 2: Variations of BTE against BMEP 

Furthermore, the favorable volatility of 1-butanol contributed to 

a better air-fuel mixture, further improving the combustion effi-

ciency and increasing the BTE. D80P20 exhibited a slight im-

provement over D100, suggesting that 1-pentanol also contrib-

uted positively to the combustion process, albeit not as signifi-

cantly as 1-butanol. D80O20, despite outperforming pure diesel 

at the highest BMEP, exhibited the least improvement or deteri-

oration. 

Table 2 shows that 1-octanol has a more favorable cetane 

value and lower self-ignition temperature than other alcohol 

components considered in this study. A higher cetane number sig-

nifies a shorter ignition delay, leading to more controlled com-

bustion and potentially lower emissions of pollutants such as 

NOx and particulate matter. Moreover, the lower self-ignition 

temperature of 1-octanol underscores its suitability for blending 

with diesel fuel. This characteristic is particularly relevant under 

cold-start conditions, where lower self-ignition temperatures can 

significantly enhance engine performance and reduce emissions. 

However, the long carbon chain of 1-octanol, while beneficial for 

energy content and phase compatibility with diesel, may pose 

challenges in terms of complete combustion. The molecular 

structure of 1-octanol can lead to a more complex combustion 

process, potentially resulting in incomplete combustion under 

certain conditions. 

The physical implications of these results are significant. They 

indicated that blending alcohols with diesel can enhance the com-

bustion efficiency of diesel engines, leading to better utilization 

of the energy content of the fuel. This improvement in efficiency 

could translate into reduced fuel consumption and greenhouse 

gas emissions, thereby contributing to a more sustainable trans-

portation sector. The higher BTE at elevated BMEPs imply that 

these blends are particularly effective under high-load condi-

tions, which are common in commercial and industrial applica-

tions. 

Figure 3: Variations of AFR against BMEP 

The relationship between air-fuel ratio (AFR) and BMEP in 

the test engine is shown in Figure 3. For D100, the AFR de-

creased with increasing BMEP, which is a common trend in die-

sel engines, because of the increased fueling required to meet the 

higher load demand. The three alcohol blends generally exhibited 

higher AFR at lower BMEP levels, with D80B20 maintaining the 

highest AFR across the entire BMEP range. D80P20 showed a 

marginal increase in the AFR compared with D100, whereas 

D80O20 presented the lowest AFR among the blends, particu-

larly at higher BMEP values. This reduction in the AFR for 

D80O20 may suggest less efficient combustion, possibly because 

of the heavier molecular structure and lower volatility of 1-oc-

tanol compared with those of 1-butanol and 1-pentanol. The 

physical implications of these findings extend to the efficiency 

and environmental impacts of diesel engines. Higher AFRs in al-

cohol–diesel blends could lead to improved combustion effi-

ciency, as previously discussed in the BTE analysis. Additionally, 

higher AFRs are typically associated with lower exhaust gas tem-

peratures, which can mitigate the challenges of managing the 

higher temperatures observed in alcohol blends. However, if the 

AFR is excessively high, it can lead to incomplete combustion. 

Figure 4 shows the relationship between EGT and BMEP. The 

trend across the EGT data for all fuel types showed an increase 

in temperature with higher BMEP values, which was expected 

because higher engine loads typically lead to higher combustion 

temperatures. D80B20 exhibited a notable trend—although 

slightly lower temperatures than those of D100 were observed at  
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lower BMEP values, it exceeded the D100 temperature at the 

highest BMEP. This pattern may be attributed to the higher AFR 

and oxygen content of the blend, which cools the in-cylinder gas 

at lower loads and facilitated more complete combustion at heavy 

loads. D80P20 generally followed a similar trend to that of D100, 

suggesting that 1-pentanol had a lesser impact on altering the 

combustion temperatures than 1-butanol. In contrast, D80O20 

consistently exhibited higher EGTs than D100 across all BMEP 

levels. This indicates the different combustion characteristics of 

1-octanol, which could be attributed to its longer carbon chain 

length affecting its burning rate and heat release profile. The 

physical significance of the observed EGT variations among dif-

ferent blends was correlated with the previously discussed BTE 

and AFR results. Higher EGTs in conjunction with improved 

BTE, as observed for D80B20, suggest that alcohol blending may 

optimize the combustion process, thereby extracting more energy 

from the same amount of fuel. However, the elevated EGTs, par-

ticularly for D80O20, indicate that adapting an engine cooling 

system to handle higher temperatures may be required to prevent 

potential engine knocking or damage. 

The impact of alcohol additives on energy efficiencies is illus-

trated in Figure 5; it presents a comparison of the energy con-

sumption across the different fuel blends to generate 1 kWh of 

power. The BSEC values decreased with increasing BMEP for all 

fuels, which is a typical behavior in diesel engines, as higher load 

conditions allow for more efficient fuel usage. D80B20 exhibited 

a consistent improvement over D100 across the entire BMEP 

range, indicating that the addition of 1-butanol enhances the en-

ergy efficiency of the engine. This finding aligns with previous 

observations, in which D80B20 demonstrated a superior BTE 

and maintained a higher AFR, suggesting a more complete 

combustion process. Comparatively, D80P20 showed a slight im-

provement over D100 in BSEC, particularly at higher BMEP val-

ues. This could be due to the intermediate chain length of 1-pen-

tanol, which may offer a balance between the improved combus-

tion efficiency and volatility. In contrast, the D80O20 blend ex-

hibits BSEC values that are generally larger than those of D100, 

with a slight improvement at the highest BMEP. This may reflect 

the less favorable combustion properties of 1-octanol owing to 

its longer carbon chain, which could affect its combustion rate 

and energy release during the combustion process. The reduced 

BSEC indicates that alcohol–diesel blends, especially those with 

1-butanol, could lower the overall energy demand for the same 

engine output, leading to potential reductions in fuel consump-

tion and operating costs. 

Figure 6: Variations of BSFC against BMEP 

Figure 6 shows the BSFC data of the test engine for various 

BMEP values. BSFC is a critical metric that indicates the effi-

ciency of the engine in converting fuel into work, with lower 

Figure 4: Variations of EGT against BMEP Figure 5: Variations of BSEC against BMEP 
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values representing higher efficiency. Across the BMEP range, it 

is observed that the BSFC decreases as the BMEP increases for 

all fuel types, which is an expected trend because the engine op-

erates more efficiently at higher loads. The D80B20 blend con-

sistently shows a slight increase in BSFC at lower BMEP levels 

compared to D100 but demonstrates a notable decrease at the 

highest BMEP, indicating better fuel efficiency under higher load 

conditions. This can be attributed to the higher oxygen content in 

1-butanol, which contributes to more complete combustion, as 

supported by the previously analyzed increase in BTE and AFR 

for this blend. For D80P20 and D80O20, the BSFC values were 

generally higher than those for D100, particularly at lower 

BMEPs, suggesting that the engine does not convert these alco-

hol blends into work as efficiently as it does with pure diesel. 

However, as the engine load increases, the gap in the BSFC be-

tween the alcohol blends and D100 narrows, and the efficiency 

of D80B20 eventually surpasses that of D100. This could indi-

cate the different combustion characteristics of alcohols, with 1-

butanol providing a more favorable combustion profile in the 

context of this engine setup. Moreover, the previously conducted 

EGT analysis showed that D80O20 had the highest exhaust tem-

peratures across the board, which may be correlated with less ef-

ficient combustion under these conditions, as higher EGTs can 

sometimes be a sign of energy not being fully utilized in the 

power stroke and instead being lost as heat in the exhaust. 

3.2 Emission Characteristics 

Figure 7: Variations of NOx against BMEP 

The analysis of NOx emissions is crucial because NOx is a sig-

nificant air pollutant with implications for both environmental 

pollution and public health. Figure 7 shows the relationship be-

tween NOx emissions and the BMEP. Although the NOx 

emissions increased with increasing BMEP levels across all fuel 

types, it was notably altered by D80B20. This blend achieved a 

significant reduction in NOx emissions, which was attributed to 

the enhanced combustion facilitated by 1-butanol. Specifically, 

the higher latent heat of vaporization of 1-butanol leads to cooler 

combustion temperatures, while its increased oxygen content 

supports complete combustion at these reduced peak tempera-

tures, effectively lowering NOx formation [17][18].  

Conversely, D80P20 and D80O20 showed varying effects on 

NOx emissions. Although D80P20 resulted in lower NOx emis-

sions at lower BMEP values, it exceeded the NOx levels of D100 

at higher BMEP values. D80O20’s NOx emissions remained 

closer to those of D100 throughout the BMEP range. These vari-

ations suggest that the combustion characteristics of 1-pentanol 

and 1-octanol, especially under high-load conditions, may not be 

as conducive to reducing NOx emissions as those of 1-butanol. 

These findings underscore the effectiveness of alcohol–diesel 

blends, particularly D80B20, in reducing the NOx emissions that 

play a significant role in causing smog, acid rain, and respiratory 

issues. Given its reduced NOx emissions, D80B20 is a promising 

alternative fuel for reducing environmental harm. 

Figure 8: Variations of CO against BMEP 

Figure 8 depicts the carbon monoxide (CO) emissions of the 

test engine with varying BMEP values. CO is a product of in-

complete combustion and a significant pollutant that contributes 

to environmental and health issues. The data indicate that the CO 

emissions for D100 increased as BMEP increased, which could 

be due to the richer fuel mixture required at higher loads, leading 

to incomplete combustion.  

D80B20 showed a reduction in CO emissions than D100 at 

lower BMEP values; although the emissions increased slightly at 
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higher BMEPs, it remained below those of D100. This suggests 

that D80B20 may facilitate more complete combustion at lower 

loads, potentially owing to the better oxygenation and flame 

propagation characteristics of 1-butanol. For D80P20, the CO 

emissions were generally lower than those of D100. This implies 

that 1-pentanol, while providing some benefits in terms of emis-

sions at higher loads, may not be as effective as 1-butanol at re-

ducing CO emissions under lower load conditions. However, 

D80O20 exhibited a different trend, with the CO emissions rising 

significantly at higher BMEPs, exceeding those of D100. This 

could be indicative of the combustion characteristics of 1-oc-

tanol, which may lead to a poorer combustion efficiency or 

slower oxidation of CO to CO2 at higher engine loads. 

Figure 9: Variations of smoke opacity against BMEP

Smoke opacity is an indicator of particulate emissions and is 

a concern because of its impact on air quality and human health. 

Figure 9 shows the smoke opacity measurements from the test 

engine across a range of BMEP values. The data show that for 

D100, smoke opacity increased significantly with BMEP. This is 

a typical characteristic because higher loads often lead to richer 

combustion and increased particulate formation. In contrast, 

D80B20 and D80P20 demonstrate a substantial reduction in 

smoke opacity across the entire BMEP range, suggesting that 

these alcohols contribute to cleaner combustion with fewer par-

ticulate emissions. At high BMEP values, D80B20 maintained 

the lowest smoke opacity, indicating its potential to reduce visi-

ble smoke emissions. On the contrary, D80O20 exhibited an in-

creased smoke opacity at higher BMEP values, although it per-

formed better than the D100 blend. This could be attributed to 

the less favorable combustion properties of 1-octanol, which may 

lead to incomplete combustion and higher particulate formation 

under certain conditions. Considering previous analyses of BTE, 

AFR, EGT, NOx, and CO, the trends for smoke opacity aligned 

with the expected outcomes. The lower smoke opacity of 

D80B20 and D80P20 correlated with their generally higher BTE 

and AFR values, indicating more efficient combustion. However, 

the elevated EGT and NOx emissions for D80O20 corresponded 

with the increased smoke opacity, supporting the notion that the 

combustion process for this blend may not be as complete or 

clean, particularly at higher loads. 

4. Conclusion

A comprehensive analysis of the effects of incorporating 1-

butanol, 1-pentanol, and 1-octanol into diesel fuel on the engine 

performance and exhaust gas characteristics revealed significant 

insights into the potential benefits and drawbacks of using alco-

hol–diesel blends in diesel engines.  

The 1-butanol blend (D80B20) consistently demonstrated an 

improvement in BTE across the entire BMEP range, indicating 

enhanced combustion efficiency. This blend also exhibited lower 

CO and NOx emissions and significantly reduced smoke opacity, 

indicating a cleaner combustion process. These benefits are at-

tributed to the favorable properties of butanol, such as its higher 

oxygen content and optimal volatility, which facilitate more com-

plete combustion and lower peak combustion temperatures. 

The 1-pentanol blend (D80P20) exhibited mixed results, with 

slight improvements in BTE and reductions in smoke opacity at 

certain BMEP levels; however, the effects were less pronounced 

compared to 1-butanol. The D80P20 still offered reductions in 

specific emissions compared to pure diesel, highlighting its po-

tential as an alternative fuel, albeit with a performance that sug-

gests that a balance is needed to optimize its use in diesel engines. 

The 1-octanol blend (D80O20), while demonstrating some re-

duction in smoke opacity and CO emissions, showed less favor-

able outcomes in terms of EGT and NOx emissions. This suggests 

that the longer carbon chain and combustion properties of 1-oc-

tanol may not be as conducive for clean combustion as those of 

1-butanol or 1-pentanol, particularly under high-load conditions. 

Overall, the study underscores the potential of alcohol-diesel 

blends, especially 1-butanol, to improve engine performance and 

reduce harmful emissions. These findings suggest that 1-butanol 

plays a significant role in meeting stringent emission standards, 

while maintaining or enhancing engine efficiency. However, the 

performance of the 1-pentanol and 1-octanol blends indicate that 

the selection of alcohol type and optimization of blend ratios are 

crucial for maximizing the benefits of alcohol-diesel blends. 
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